Seeking 2019 Minnesota Honey Queen Candidates!

Applications Due June 1st, 2019

Applications can be submitted via email or mail to:
Emily Campbell
29670 440th Ave.
Aitkin, MN 56431
camp0588@umn.edu

The Minnesota Honey Queen Program is a unique and rewarding opportunity to represent Minnesota’s beekeeping industry. The Minnesota Honey Queen will also have the opportunity to compete for the title of American Honey Queen at the American Beekeeping Federation National Convention. Contestants must be between the ages of 17 and 24, and should have experience or an interest in the beekeeping industry.

Daily Activities May Include

- Radio Interviews
- Television Interviews
- School Presentations
- Minnesota State Fair
- Festivals
- Cooking Demonstrations

Up to $1,000 Scholarship Awarded

For more information or questions on the Minnesota Honey Queen Program please contact:
Emily Campbell
218-330-5876
camp0588@umn.edu